


Dear Friends across the Globe,

World Youth Wave (WYW) is organizing  festival for university students and youth 

called International Student Week in Belgrade (ISWiB).

World Youth Wave is youth, non-profit, non-governmental organisation established 

in 2005 to give chance youth to represent and share ideas, to connect on global 

level and to fight together against prejudices, rasicm, xenophobia and 

homophobia through different cultural and educational activities and by building 

intercultural bridges among our participants.



This year participants were Unwrapping issues such as domestic violence (Unwrap the Walk of Life!)*, youth unemployment by building their 

own start-ups (Unwrap the Start (Up)!)* or undiscovering the world of antibiotics in the 21st century (Unwrap Antibiotics!)*. Approach we use 

in creating workshops is: problem, theme, method and final product. Methods that were used in above mentioned workshops are musical 

for workshop dealing with domestic violence, biotech as lab for the artistic investigation of life system in workshop undiscovering the world 

of antibiotics and IT as making IT literate individuals capable of creating their own apps and web platforms. More information about 

workshops : www.iswib.org/workshops.

International Student Week in Belgrade is our main project that we started in 2006 and next year, we will be celebrating 10th Anniversary 

under the moto ''Generat10ns celebrating Innovations“. ISWiB is a seven-days festival which main topic is non-formal education and youth 

empowerment through workshops, close communication and cooperation, interactive lectures and various open activities. The previous 

experience assured us that in this way students are able to gain new knowledge, exchange ideas and to have an opportunity to establish 

professional contacts with eminent professors and professionals from different sectors and develop and create new projects by themselves.



Beside the educational part of the Festival, we provide for participants various intercultural activities such as Flag Parade, Country Faire 

where they can learn about other countries, even continents as we have participants from more than 50 countries, and taste different cultures. 

Day at Ada lake in Belgrade is dedicated to building networks between participants in more relaxed environment other than workshops.

Our participants are accommodated in student dormitory ’’Petar Drapsin” in Kralja Petra 83 Street which was completely renewed in 2009 

and, because of its architectural beauty, proclaimed national cultural monument. The dormitory is located in strict city centre so they can 

explore Belgrade during their free time. 3 meals per day are included.



Our official e-mail is office@iswib.org and website is www.iswib.org
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e-mail: milos.jankovic@iswib.org , telephone:+381613727701

ISWiB is supported by our valued friends:

And our partners and friends:


